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READY REFERENCE ROUND-UP OF INSTRUCTION CLASSES SPONSORED BY FEDERATION CLUBS 

lilelles 'n Beaus 

Where: Craig Hill School, 320 West Craig Hill 
Drive in Greece 

When: 8:00 every Wednesday beginning Septem
ber 13, 30 lessons 

Who: Art Harris instructing 
Contact:Reg Wolfenden, 237 West Craig Hill Dr., 

14626, 865-4071; Clayt Fiddler, 7 Brooks 
St., Hilton, 14468, 392-2705 

Boots 'n Slippers 

Where: Merton Williams Junior High School, 
Hilton, N. Y. 

When: 8:00 every Tuesday beginning September 
12; registration open Sept. 12, 19 and 
26; open house dance Sept. 8 at 8:30 

Who: Bob Brunshidle instructing 
Contact:Don Haag, 507 North Avenue, Hilton, 

14468, 392-2225; George Mullan, 17 Dun
bar Rd., Hilton, 14468, 392-8598 

Country Twirlers 

Where: Washington Irving School, 2400 ChiliRd. 
When: 8:00 every Wednesday beginning September 

13, 25 lessons 
Who: Bob Brunshidle instructing 
Contact:Hal Pyritz, 164 Varian Lane, 14624, 

436-9909; Bob Predmore, 64 Stoney Point 
Road, 14624, 594-4359 

EKC-0 Sguares 

Where: Kodak Office Building, 343 State St., 
9th Floor Cafeteria 

When: 8:00 every Wednesday beginning Septem-
ber 6; registration open first 3 sessions; 
30 lessons; Ken Anderson calling at 
first open, free dance 

Who: Chuck Prister instructing 
Contact:Owen Whitehead, 109 Wheeldon Drive, 

14616, 865-1490 

Friendship Sguares 

Where: Sherman School, Authors Drive off 
Lehigh Station Rd. in Henrietta 

When: 8:00 every Monday beginning September 
18 with an open dance. 

Who: Don Pratt instructing 
Contact:Doug Amos, 11 Appledore Circle, 14623, 

334-4712; Bill Coleman, 29 Finnegan 
Way, Henrietta, 14467, 334-6154 

HEY!!! What's the next thing you do AFTER you 
get some new dancers lined up for one of these 
classes? 

RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO PROMENADER .... 
That's What! 
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Genesee Dancers· 

Where: Floyd Winslow School, 755 Pinnacle Rd., 
Henrietta 

When: 8:30 every Tuesday beginning September 
19, 27 lessons 

Who: Don Duffin instructing 
Contact:Bert Ehmann, 30 Frostholm Drive, 14624, 

328-7562 

Irondeguoit Squares 

Where: Laurelton School, 478 Helendale Road in 
Irondequoit 

When: 8:00 every Saturday beginning September 
16, 20-25 lessons; free, open dance 
with club on Sept. 9 at Pardee School, 
220 Helendale Road, 8:00 

Who: Bruce Shaw instructing 
Contact:Paul & Janet Weitz, 185 Magee Avenue, 

14613, 458-5139 

Lima Grand Sguares 

Where: Lima Town Hall, Lima, N. Y. 
When: To be announced 
Who: Don Stumbo instructing 
Contact:Charles Kleeh, 7442 East River Road, 

Rush, N. Y. 14543, Rush 533-1330 

Rochester Rollaways 

No class is sponsored 

Swingin' Eights 

Where: Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield Dr. 
in Irondequoit 

When: 8:00 every Tuesday beginning September 
19, 20-25 lessons; open dance Septem
ber 16 at 8:30 

Who: "Tink" Tinkler instructing 
Contact:Wells & Mary Carey, 182 Cornwall Lane, 

14617, 342-3418 

Triggers 

Instruction class for beginning dancers will 
start in January 1968. 

Instruction class on Intermediate-Workshop 
level starts September 14, 8:00, English Vill
age School. Especially recommended for those 
interested in getting back into dancing. Call 
Myron Huss, 663-7284 

This issue of PROMENADER completes five years 
of publishing under the sponsorship and assist
ance of our Rochester Area Federation. 

Your editors look back with a sigh, look ahead 
with desire to merit your continued support 
and subscriptions. 



nncdy passed away suddenly follow
dance in Buffalo on the night of 

Pat was the impression of the ideal "taw' 
for her popular square dance caller
husband, Don. She was everywhere at his 
si~e in oll their many square dance con
tacts anri activities in this area. She 
danced and helped those who danced with 
the s~~e zeal and si~plicity as she put 
forth in hsr gayety at after parties 
and after dance gatherings. 

leaves a family of four girls, ages 
from two years to thirteen. 

When Pat departed from this earth-life, 
she removed with her the warmth of a 
friend, the grace of a lady. 

A LCTTER . 

I would like to extend our heartfelt appreci
ation to the wonderful people in the Rochester 
area who were so kind and thoughtful to me and 
to my family after Pat's sudden passing. 

Your sincere response, sympathy and prayers 
were a source of comfort at a time when it was 
deeply aopreciated. 

Don Kennedy and Family 

CALL[RS, DANCERS PLAN MEMORIAL TO PAT 

Various friends of Pat and Don Kennedy have 
completed plans to present a "Pat Kennedy 
Memorial Dance" in a heartfelt, sincere and 
understanding tribute to Pat who passed away 
so suddenly in early August. 

The Memorial Dance will be held on Sunday, 
September 17, at the Genesee County Fairgrounds 
east of Batavia. The fair site is located on 
state Rte. 5, approximately 1/2 mile east of 
the intersection of Rte. 33 with Rte. 5. 
Time of the dance is 2:30 to 6:30. 

Ken Anderson will serve as master of ceremonies 
and will assist scheduling all the western New 
York area callers who have responded to the in
vitation to participate. Callers from Rochester 
and Buffalo are expected to occupy most of the 
program. 

The organizing committee invites all square 
dancers to participate in this memorial to a 
departed friend. 

Donations will be accepted at the door. 

PROMcNADFR is published monthly October thru 
September, except July and August. Sponsored 
by Rochester Area Federation of Western Round 
and Square Donce ~lubs. Subscription rate is 
$1.50 per year, 10 issues. 

Lew 8ietz 
7 Lochnavar Pkwy. 
Pittsford 14534 
Phone: 586-1423 

Editors 

Bill Bibler 
341 Spencer Rd. 
Rochester 14609 
Phone: 288-2330 
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CUES-N-CRUS 
~~ 

Square dancing can attract 
non-dancing couples because 
it requires no immediate 

dancing grace, no independent 
decision making, no second 

guessing on partner's part, provides pro9ress
ive instruction and adequate room to dance in. 

Getting the men to "try it on for size" is the 
greatest problem in recruitment. The club in
structor takes it from there by teaching the 
language of square dancing, fostering enthus
iasm and often helping develope a feeling for 
rhythm in people who had none before. 

Dancer recruitment, begun in the Fall, is upon 
us again, but last year's effort is yet incom
plete. Having kindled interest and briefly em
braced newly indoctrinated dancers into our 
clubs, the club callers and seasoned dancers 
must now take over. Just as no novice golfer 
enters pro tournaments, no new dancer can per
form with the confidence of a seasoned dancer. 
Confidence is born primarily through practice, 
positive encouragement and patience. Timidity 
which causes dancers to say, "I'm afraid I'll 
goof up a set", and "Somebody will get mad if I 
make a mistake" can only be overcome through 
club effort. 

Callers can overcome the "summer vocabulary 
gap" and bring dancers back into the swing of 
things following a summer sabbatic~l by pro
gramming wisely. Their efforts are useless, 
however, if seasoned dancers remain aloof or 
absent early in the season. Nothing acceler
ates the gaining of confidence more than help
ing hands, smiling faces and encouraging words. 
Under stress, some few emotional individuals 
may speak out unthinkingly causing embarrass
ment to others. 

To folks caught thusly, I plead with them to 
judge the activity by the many patient and 
pleasant individuals, not by the few who give 
in to a slip of the lip. 

Square dancing is no different in this respect 
that~ other social group numbering more than 
three. By mere dint of numbers we can limit 
our contact with people who appeal to us less 
and enjoy those who share our own views. You 
may try to keep competition out of square dan
cing but you can't take the competitive nature 
out of some people; yet, square dancing is 
people. 

Take the CUE and heed the CALL to another 
season of western music. Encourage others ta 
"PUT SOME LIFE INTO YOUR FUN BY SQUARE DANCING~ 

INSTRUCTION CLASS SET FOR PENN YAN - Members of 
the Friendship Squares living in the Penn Yan 
area announce classes in Western square dancing 
will begin Oct. 3 at the Penn Yan Elementary 
School, 8:00. An open dance will be held there 
on September 26. Don Pratt will be the caller
instructor. For more information, contact Don 
Smith, 1186 E. Bluff Drive, Bluff Point, N. Y. 
14417; or call Don Pratt at 467-0887. 



FED RATION DANCE DATES IN THE RGCHESTER ;REA 
S: PE~~BER 1967 

J_ ;:-ri Lima Grrind Sciuarcs 
,1 ':Jed +EKC-~1 Squures 
s .:si +uoots 'n Sliopcrs 
5 ,-ri Lima Grand Squorcs 
p Fr-i *Rochester Rollowuys 
Cl Silt +Country Twirlers 
'} ,:;at Friendship Squores 
9 :-ia t +Irond8quoit Squares 
SJ Sat Triggers 

l_l ~-~, ~ n #Fiddle A Rounds 
.12 Tur; Triggers 
1:: tJcd :~ K C-0 Squ,ires 
1:i Thu Genesee Dancers 
15 rri Boots 'n Slirrers 
15 eri Country Twirlrrs 
15 Fri Li:-:1a Grand 5:iuares 
lG ~at +Swingin' Eicihts 

Don Pratt 
Ken Anderson 
~-'1i kc Callahan 
Don '.::itumb o 
Dewey Berry 
Jim Mcl,!uade 
Don Prott 
Al Schmidt 
Myron Huss 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Don Duffin 
Art Harris 
Jim Mcw_uade 
Don Stumbo 
Tom Trainor 

The Barn, tast Bloomfield, ~- G:3~ 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 ._JL1tc ; : iJU 
MertCJn Williams Junior ti:_qh, H lton 8:J(' 
The Darn EcJst I3loCJmficld, :J. Y. :J: 3iJ 
Gr c B c c Y MC A , 7 3 0 Lo n LJ ri o n d R o c1 c: tJ : 3 
Washington Irving Sch., 240 □ Chili 8:00 
H ,, n r i et ta Youth Cabin re ,:ir 4 7 5 C iJ l kn B : 0 CJ 

Pard~e School, 220 HelcndcJle 8:00 
Picnic, Hamlin D1=ach Park 10:C □ 
Echo Club, ~6 Sobieski St. 6:JG 
Parkland School, 1010 English Rd. 8:CO 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State: Jt. [1: JC 
We s l c y Methodist Church , 2 [JG q Jc w f: y [] : .. CJ 

~ert □ n Williams Junior High, rlilton 6:30 
\rJashington Irving Sch., 2tiC70 C ,jli 'Jf 1J:--J 
Lima Town Hall, Lir~o, N. Y. 0:JO 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfi,,ld 8:00 

17 Sur·, Pat Kc:~nnedy r·i8;770rial Dance - Genesee County Fairgruunds, Rte. 5 ~ast of Batavia 2:30 
16 Mon Delles 'n Beaus Art Harris 
16 11on //FiddlE A Rounds The Tuckers 
19 Tue Triggers Myron Huss 
2J ,Jed EKC-0 Squares Ken Anderson 
21 Th G,onesee Duncers Art Harris 

Guests: Batavia Twirlers, Triggers 
22 Fri Boots 'n Slippers 
22 rri Lima Grand Squares 
22 r-~ri *Rochester Rollaways 
23 Sat Country Twirlers 
23 Sat Friendship Squares 
23 at Irondequoit Squares 
25 :-'lon Belles 'n BBaus 
25 Mon #Fiddle A Rounds 
26 Tue Triggers 
27 Wed EKC-0 Squares 

Guests: Belles 'n 
28 Thu Genesee Dancers 
29 Fri Lima Grand Squares 
29 Fri *Rochester Rollaways 
30 Sat Country Twirlers 
30 Sat c-riendship Squares 
30 Sat Irondequoit Squares 
30 Sat Swingin' Eights 

OCTOBER 19 6 7 
2 Mon #Fiddle A Rounds 
2 Mon Belles 'n Beaus 
3 Tue Trig~ers 
4 Wed EKC-0 Squares 
5 Thu Genesee Dancers 
6 Fri Boots 'n Slippers 
~ Fri Lima Grand Squares 
7 Sat Friendship Squares 
7 Sat Swingin' Eights 
9 Mon Belles 'n Beaus 
9 Mon #Fiddle A Rounds 

Mike Callahan 
Don Stumbo 
Herb Keyes 

'-bick Leger 
Don Pratt 
Al Schmidt 
Art Harris 
The Tuckers 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 

Beaus 
Don Duffin 
Don Stumbo 
Deuce Williams 

Don Pratt 
Doug Schultz 
Tom Trainor 

The Tuckers 
Art Harris 
Myron Huss 
Ken Anderson 
Art Harris , 
Jerry Carmen 
Don Stumbo 
Don Pratt 
Tom Trainor 
Art Harris 
The Tuckers 

10 Tue Triggers 
11 Wed EKC-0 Squares 

Guests: Boots 'n 
Genesee Dancers 

fv1 yron Huss 
Ken Anderson 

Slippers 
12 Thu Don Duffin 

13 Fri 
Guests: Boots 'n Slippers, Lima Grand 
Boots 'n Slippers 

13 Fri 
13 Fri 
14 Sat 
14 Sat 
14 Sat 

Lima Grand Squares 
*Rochester Rollaways 

Country Twirlers 
Friendship Squares 
Irondequoit Squares 

Ed Foote 
Dan Dedo 
Don Pratt 
Al Schmidt 

West Ridge School, 220 Alcott □ :DC 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:JO 
Parkland School, 1010 English Hd. B:~~ 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 StHt8 ~t. 8:00 
Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 8:00 

f'icrton ',Jilli ams Junior High, llil ton 8: 30 
Lim a T o 1rm H a 11 , Lim a , r~ . Y • 8 : J D 
Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 8:30 
Washington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 6:DQ 
Henrietta Town Hall, 475 Calkins Rd.8:00 
Pardee School, 220 rlelendale 8:00 
West RidgeSchool, 200 Alcott 8:00 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
To be announced 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 

Wesley Methodist Church, 2009 Dewey 8:00 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, ~J. Y. 8:30 
Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 8:30 
Washington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 8:00 
Henrietta Town Hall, 475 Calkins Rd.8:00 
Pardee School, 220 Helendale 8:00 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield 8:00 

Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 8:00 
Parkland School, 1010 English Rd. 8:00 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 
Wesley ~ethodist Church, 2009 Dewey 8:00 
Merton Williams Junior High, Hilton 8:30 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, N. Y. 8:30 
Henrietta Town Hall, 475 Cali~ns Rd.8:00 
Hosea Rogers School, 219 Northfield 8:00 
West Ridge School, 200 Alcott 8:00 
Echo Club, 26 Sobieski St. 8:30 
Parkland School, 1010 English Road 8:00 
Kodak Office Aud., 343 State St. 8:00 

Cutler Union, 560 University Avenue 8:00 
Squares 

Merton Williams Junior High, Hilton 8:30 
Lima Town Hall, Lima, N. Y. 8:30 
Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Road 8:30 
Washington Irving Sch., 2400 Chili 8:00 
Henrietta Town Hall, 475 Calkins Rd.8:00 
~ardce School, 220 Helendale 8:00 

*Dances are closed, out of town guests call 266-3749 for arrangements 
#Space is limited, call 671-3976 for arrangements 
+Open House dances, all prospective beginners invited along with club dancers, promotion of 
club instruction classes 

RENEW NOV\/ I 
• 

SEMb # f.5;0- NA~E, ,rhbR~s AA/h ZIP ro: 
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Lew Dietz 
7 Lochnavar Parkway 
Pittsford, N. Y. 14534 



R[FLECTIDNS CN THE 16th NATIONAL 

For many months we were hesitant about signing 
up for th~ National. We heard rumors ... it 
would be crnwded ... the dancing would be poor ... 
we would be exposed to local callers. However, 
the urge to see for ourselves overwhelmed us and 

were or, our way. 

As we unloaded in front of our hotel, we were 
~ct by committee members in patriotic square 
dance costumes (John said he never saw so much 
re , white and blue in one place as he did at 
the National), and cheery greetings to tell us 
that dancing started in 15 minutes. Hurry ... 
change clothes ... grab a bite ~o eat ... and al
though not officially, the convention opened for 
us. Picturesque Les Gotcher, bubbly Buck Fish 
and peppy Herb Keyes kept things rollin' and 
rockin' till the late hours. 

Air cooled buses shuttled between the hotels and 
the Philadelphia Civic Center which is a tre
mendous large complex providing eight rooms for 
simultaneous dancing, exhibition space and con
ference rooms where, by the way, we attended a 
seminar on games and stunts. Max Forsyth and 
Wally Schultz kept us fascinated for a couple 
of hours. 

The sound was great, the dancing was greater, 
and the callers were the greatest! Among the 
many, many great callers were Johnny LeClair, 
Red Bates, Chip Hendrickson, Ernie Kinney, Hal 
Greenlee, Jerry Helt, Dick Jones, Curley Custer, 
C. C. Guest, Bob Osgood, Bob Dubree, Deuce Wil
liams and many more. 

The after parties were a real joy and the after 
after parties were hilarious. What stories we 
heard! Ask Bill Bibler what goes better with 
Coke! And, after the hilarity, we literally 
crawled into bed, tired and exhausted but ex
hilarated with the joy of square dancing. 

We met many Rochesterians--the Biblers, Hamlins, 
Coles, Wolfes, Johnstons, Phillips, Moylans, 
Dells, Hasmans, Westwaters, Newton, Woodams, 
Jenkins, Ollerenshaws, Macombers, Betlems, 
Bruces and the Bakers. Forgive us if you were 
there and we didn't see you. We're sure they 
all enjoyed Philadelphia's hospitality as much 
as we did. 

An account of the National could not go to 
press without a word on the nightly pageants. 
They were unique ... the clogging squares, Bill 
Castner's Lemons, Limes and Oranges from Cal
ifornia, the Michigan State University students 
and, above all, our own Teen Twirlers who gave 
a magnificent demonstration! Bouquets to the 
Westwaters and the Dells! Those grand marches 
by States were so thrilling ... and when it all 
ended with "The Star Spangled Banner" I was 
covered with goose bumps. 

Pepper Bibler and I were able to explore the 
fabric center on a long street of stores that 

~ld nothing but yard goods on Philly's south 
ide. How we shopped for bargains! And what 

Ne found, could be another whole story. 

At any rate, we've relaxed a little and we're 
ready for Omaha! Maybe Seattle? but, more 
likely Louisville where it will be "Heavenly 
in 1 70. 

... Kay Welch 
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Syracuse, New York 
·october 6-7, 1967 

THIRD SYRACUSE 
FALL FESTIVAL 

at the WAR MEMORIAL 

featuring: 

EARL JOHNSTON 
Vernon, Conn. 

LES GOTCHER 
LaPuente, Calif. 

WAYNE & NORMA WYLIE 
St. Louis, Mo. 

DAVE TAYLOR, JOHNNY DAVIDSON 
Ohtario, Canada Grosse Point Farms, Mich. 

BUD REDMOND 
Buffalo, NY 

TOM TRAINOR 
Rochester, NY 

DOUG SHULTZ 
Syracuse, NY 

BUD SEAMAN 
Schenectady, NY 

KEN & CAROL GUYRE 
Syracuse, NY 

SYRACUSE AREA 
SQUARE DANCERS ASSOCIATION 

Hegistra,,: '\Ir. Jim Brn\Yn 
6'.l:3 Fellons Ave. 
Sna(·use. :\'Y 13210 

NON-FEDERATION NOTES 

WISKAWAYS - a teen group, starts Sept. 15 at 
English Village School. New beginners welcome 
starting Sept. 29, 6:30. Call Myron Huss for 
more information, 663-7284. 

J WALKERS ROUND DANCE CLUB - will dance Thurs
days at Greece YMCA, 730 Long Pond Rd., 8:00, 
instructed by Ernie and Helen Johnston. Call 
544-7833 or 865-3201 for details. No experiere 
required. 

TWO STEPPERS - will hold first rou,d dance in
struction Wednesday, Sept. 13 at Dake School, 
350 Cooper Road. Mike and Mary Prado teaching 
basic and intermediate rounds every Wednesday, 
7:30. Call Ray Brayer 442-1046 or Len DiCesare 
663-0136 fo~ details. 

TEEN TWIRLERS - will no longer dance at Cutler 
Union. New location is the Brighton Presby
terian Church Hall near the corner of East Ave
nue and Winton Road. 

KPAA OPEN DANCES - Linc Osborne announced the 
following schedule of open dances for employees 
of Kodak and their dancing friends: Oct. 21, 
Art Harris; Nov. 18, Bill Peterson; Jan. 20, 
Carl Geels; Feb. 10, Jim Stuart; March 9, Frank 
Mayerske. Dances held at Eldg. 28 Gymnasium 
Kodak Park, 8:00. 

Mike Foos tells us of the botanist who crossed 
an intersection with a convertible and got a 
blonde. 

* * * 
Why is it that the girl with the prettiest legs 
is always the first to see the mouse? 



CLUB 42 
-----------------------, r-.----~---------------------.----~----~---

NEWS 
I tondequoit Sqs. 
,iii ,t 
S ii O ~~ C 

1,,or :s 

you say to a friend to lct him know you 
'-~s Ll::::-ief? What are the words -- the 
tc tell him you also feel a terrible 

5n~e of us, more eloquent than the rest, knew 
th,, words, w,rc? able to expr,]ss what was in the 
hearts of us all. 

Cthers could only grasp his hand, murmur "I'm 
sorry," and turn away, hoping this inadequate 
exoression of our feelings would somehow be 
enough, that he would know what was left un
s r,oken. 

Don, all of us, the eloquent and the mute 
olike, miss Pat deeply. She was a part of us 
and we share your pain, your sorrow, your 
sense of loss. 

Your friends, THE IRONDEQUOIT SQ~ARES. 
... Carole and Clive Bubb 

Ttiggets 
Can you hear that caller sounding off? The 
season's open again, COME ON all you square 
dancers, drop those summer "fill-ins" and head 
for the nearest set. 

Triggers have a new "stompin'" ground this year. 
The Parkland School, 1010 English Road, between 
Mt. Read and Long Pond Roads. The fun starts 
around 8:00, Tuesday, Sept. 12. Let's break 
this new hall in right. 

Hamlin Beach Park, scene of last year's succ
essful gathering, is again the choice for the 
Triggers' annual picnic. Our "open door" is 
swinging wide to welcome all. Bring your own 
lunch, cook-out, or grub. Games for the kid
dies, fun badges galore, and square dancing in 
the rough with Myron at his best. Call for 
reservation, 663-6701; donation $1.00 per fam
ily, Sept. 9, 10:00 AM to 3:30 PM. 

Triggers want to join the other clubs in ex
pressing their sympathy to Don Kennedy and fam
ily for the recent passing of his wife, Pat, 
who was well known and loved in square dancing. 
Also, Fran Morris on the passing of her mother 
this summer. 

•.. Bob and Rose Kausch 

Genesee Dancets 
Star dust was sprinkled over all of us the 
night of the Trail End Dance. Amid the sparkle 
of that beautiful, romantic Italian garden, we 
danced to the touch of magic brought by Ken 
Anderson. This enchanting evening is now a 
lovely page in our memory book. 

Many of you were away for a fun filled summer 
in spite of weeping skies. Some at Expo, the 
mountains, lakes, and trailer camps. Others, 
like Bill and Ann Uebelacker, stayed at a 
trailer camp and attended Expo. They visited 
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• Quebec City vvhere they enjoyed WiJtci' 
dancing. Ann said she could not 
r;h of her French for cLrncj nlJ. This 
returns to Brockport for a brush-up 

rr;u,7TC 

r c,;1ou
' Ann 

in t_uching. 

Sadness cr8pt into our surnm1:;r. Cur rn,:rnb,crs 
send sinc,~r"-' sympathy to G?orc:ic a~id Un::i liuV'l 

on the death of his motner. And to Charles □ nd 
Marcia Taillie on the death of his srot 1,:r, 
HE:nry. And to Don Kennedy on the Jcath of his 
wife, Pat. 

Joey Ransco spent a few days in the hospital 
for an ear operation. 

[d and Alice Jeffery flew to Florida for two 
weeks and enjoyed a square dance while there. 

Our president, Job Bourne and wife, 
put in a swimming pool this summer. 
chance to 8arn a new badge. 

Bernice, 
f1 good 

So nice seeing some of you at the Pageant of 
Steam in Canandaigua. But am ho~ing to see all 
of you Sept. 14 for the dancing to the delight
ful calling of Don Duffin. Many shared our en
joyment at Peterboro. Don looked great and 
was feeling quite well. 

Bring your friends to the dance Sept. 19 at 
Floyd Winslow School. Happy squares to you. 

. .. Thelma and Ray Springett 

Country Twirlers 
Welcome back all you sun tanned and rested 
folks (well, maybe a few of you are sun tanned 
and rested). It's time to polish your dancing 
shoes for another season. We have a good dance 
schedule this year, including several national 
callers. Dick Leger will be here Sept. 23 so 
plan to attend. 

On Sept. 9, our opening dance, club members are 
requested to invite prospective square dancers 
to attend. If you have not already submitted 
their names to us, please do so and we will be 
glad to send them an invitation. 

The Pyritzs and Predmores should be ready for 
the opening dance after spending a square dance 
week-end with Jim McQuade in Canada. For 
others like ourselves we may find we're quite 
rusty. 

Don and Auldine Charles have been busy this 
summer. Their son graduated from college in 
June and was married July 1. We wish them much 
happiness. 

Congratulations to Dick and Mary Blind who cel
ebrated their 25th wedding anniversary in July 
and to Mable and Nile Hess who cel2brated their 
25th wedding anniversary in June. 

• .. Herb and Dot Scheg 

It's the little things that bother us, 
and put us on the rack; 

You can sit upon a mountain, 
but you can't sit on a tack! 



EKC-O Squates 
Hi-Ho, PROMENADER!!! Are we ever glad to see 
you back! Now we can keep up with the activi
ties of all the other clubs. A great many mem
bers of all the clubs joined us every week this 
summr'r in our air-conditioned hall. We had 
terrific turnouts, terrific callers and terr
ific fun. We wer~ delighted to see you all, 
and hope you will visit us often. 

Seems as tho we hardly had any summer to enjoy 
and here we are going into our Fall program al
ready. Let's hope we have some nice hot weather 
first to "prepaie" us. So many p~ople went on 
so many trips, it is impossible to list them 
all. We hope you all had a wonderful summer. 
Kay Prosser and her daughter went to Germany 
for a month! That trip, we think, tops them 
all. Ye Olde Reporters didn't even get to 
Pittsford. 

To those of y u that may have been inconvenienced 
when our dance of July 26 was cancelled due to 
circumstances beyond our control, our sincere 
apologies. "Singin' Sam" Mitchell of Lansing 
could not be headed off in time--so, he made 
the tr~p. Drove right through Detroit during 
the height of the riots, and he inadvertently 
went through a barricade. By the time a sol
dier dashed off to stop him, he was too far in 
to turn back, so he was detoured around a buil
ding outside of which a tank was shooting real 
bullets! He was sure "shook up" when he a-;=-
rived. He did not call for dancing, was hosted 
by the John Meunches. The Charlie Tuckers, the 
Don Weekes, and our President and his Lady all 
came down to soothe Sam. He left not quite as 
nervous as when he arrived. Bet he won't for
get that E!C-0 Square date for a long time! 

Our heartfelt sympathy goes out to the Don 
Kennedy family in their tragic loss. The 
thoughts and prayers of their many friends are 
with them in this time of sorrow. 

•.. Mae and Harry Malley 

Fiddle A Rounds 
Were you among the lucky ones to view Howie 
DeGrave's prowess on water skiis this summer? 
Congratulations, Howie! Do you think the 
rhythm, timing and grace you have developed from 
your dancing helped your performance? 

Charlie and Perkie Tucker, Ed and Helen Principe 
Howie and Dot DeGrave and Owen and Helen White- ' 
head participated in the Dance-A-Cade at Summit 
Penn. this summer. Owen and Helen started out ' 
from home bright and early but got lost. When 
they spotted a sign, "Washington", they thought 
for a nerve-wraching instant, they were in O.C. 
instead of P.A. 

We wer8 delighted to receive a postcard from 
Jim and Maybelle Bushnell while they were a
broad this summer. According to them, you 
haven't seen a "really big shew" untii you've 
observed the mini-skirts of Paris. 

In the following paragraph, no unpatriotism nor 
any disrespect to those involved in the original 
composition is intended. Perhaps those far
seeing gentlemen might even have smiled in ap
proval on reading the following: 

We the people of the round and square dance 
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clubs of the Rochester area, "in order to form 
a more perfect Union, establish justice, insure 
domestic tranquility, provide for the common 
defense, promote the general welfare" and se
cure the blessings of round and square dancing 
for ourselves and our posterity, do ordain and 
establish PROMENADER as our official publi
cation, our news media, our common meeting 
ground for friendly assenting and dissenting, 
our medium of exchange of ideas for the better
ment of all . 

... Ray and Irene Callahan 

Belles 'n Beaus 
The Trail End Dance last May was a long time 
ago but certain memories linger on--Art Harris' 
calling, Bruce Shaw and the Little Squares, 
Ernie Johnston performing some amazing feats of 
magic, and later in the evening, Al Howe and 
his "uke" leading ~he group in a sing-for-all. 

Participating in a square dance segment of the 
Rotary Show at Greece Olympia High School in 
June were the Brendels, Hughs, Huss', Maybees, 
Werners and Wolfendens. 

Add Fran and Dave Melton to the list of Belles 
'n Beaus seen at the National in Philly. 

Chuck and Betty Selbert journeyed to Kirkwood 
Lodge for a fabulous S/D week. Kay Prosser and 
her daughter spent several weeks in Germany, 
visiting relatives and making interesting side 
trips. 

Marilyn and Bill Walker were recently seen 
square dancing ln some rather unusual attire in 
the wee hours of the morning, up north of the 
border in Canada. 

Club dancing resumes on Monday, Sept. 18 for 
Belles 'n Beaus. Newcomers are welcome to at
tend the class beginning Wednesday, Sept. 13 at 
Craig Hill School. 

We would like to add our sincere sympathy to 
Don Kennedy and his family on the untimely 
death of his wife, Pat. His loss is felt by 
all the dancers who knew her. 

•.. Bob and Doris Decker 

Boots 'n S Ii p pets 
The weatherman was certainly on our side this 
s~mmer. He gave us beautifully cool Saturday 
nights for our Manitou dances, thus helping to 
make our summer season a great ~uccess. 

Some of our members have been very busy this 
summer: the Birnies, the Paddisons and the 
Weishaupts have each become the parents of a 
bouncing, baby boy. We still have two to go-
so, hurry up, girls, before my next deadline, 
please! 

Our deepest sympathy to Athol Holmes on the 
death of her mother, and to Don Kennedy on his 
great loss. 

Boots 'n Slippers' second annual campout was 
held in July at White Birches in Sodus. Mike 
Callahan called for the Saturday night dance. 
The dance was enjoyed both by the dancers and a 
very interested audience from the campgrounds. 

Don't forget our open house dance Friday, Sept. 
8, 8:30, at Merton Williams Junior High School, 
Mike Callahan calling. 

••• Irwin and Helen Davis 



~wit1gin' Eights 
This is bcir1r_; writt~n at a cottage on a Maine 
La k i: vJ h i L, t h e re s t o f t h c c l an i s out b o at i n g . 
"iur1mc::r hz,-~ cion:: all too fast, as usual. W-, hop8 
ti1 1-:: Swi nL1i11' :::ights have enjoyed theirs a!:i much 
as h:iv:' -::7e l~nigh-::s. 

uch ~: our summer leisure ha~ been spent trail
,ring with our Apache tent camoer. Early in 
J1-1r,r:, w:~ ran j nto the Czerniaks at a campground 
nc::or Jath, fJ. Y. Result: dancing "on the rocks" 
with :1 pair of congenial couples who were mem
bers of the Czerniaks' Airstream group. Lots 
of fun, but kind of rocky. We note that Bill 
Sand~rson has had his pictures in the paper 
auain, another promotion. If Bill keeps up this 
way, us girls may find ourselves do-si-doing 
with the chairman of tne board. 

Eve Alexander, our artist, won an award at this 
s~rnmer's ~idewalk Art Show downtown. 

It wo~ld □ robably be wrong to suggest that the 
Eights hav~ only one artist. After viewing the 
decorations for the Trail End Dance, we know 
that Iva Allen is an artist as well. Iva made 
similar adornments in white for the church wed
din~ of her son this summer. 

We are sorry to hear that Don Hicks was forced 
to spend a part of his summer in the hospital. 

The club has lost two valued members of this 
year's class. Nancy and Dick Brown have moved 
to California where Dick will be working for an 
aircraft manufacturer in the Los Angeles area. 

On Au::ust 4, Russ Jenkins addressed the Astron
omy Section of the Rochester Academy of Science 
on the subject of "Satellites". Russ explained 
the how, where and why of artificial satellites 
and illustrated his talk with slides. He in
forms us there are now 1,200 or more "pieces of 
hardware" in orbit up there. 

It is not 
neighbors 
Sept. 16. 

too soon to start inviting friends and 
to attend the Open House dance on 

No cost to anybody, just fun for all. 
... Tish and Dick Knight 

Rochester Rollaways 
Rollaway members had a busy summer starting with 
trips to the ~ational in Philadelphia for Am
brose and Dorothy Baker, the Bruces, Newtons, 
Biblers and Woodams. 

Sue and Chick Wolfe, Nita and Bart Gould took 
off for the wilds of Colorado while Ronnie and 
Florian Czerniak headed for the wilds of Expo. 
John Hayford participated in two Star boat re
gattas, one in Toronto and one in Rochester. 
Any other Rollaway sailors? 

Tuckers and Principes attended a round dance 
week in Pennsylvania. Muenchs and Youngs had a 
5/D vacation at Boyne Highlands in Michigan. 

Several couples headed for the peace of an 
Adirondack lake including Norma and Don Weekes 
and Tip and Millie Costich. 

Sounds as tho everyone should be ready to settle 
down for a quiet year of dancing while the sun
burns fade. We're set to welcome Dewey Berry 
at our first dance Sept. 8. 

•.. Charlotte Hayford 
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Wen;~,_•, fo, Complete L;nes o>~1' 

HORSE ,,/. ,. ,, 
EQUIPMENT {/~,, .. 

\~ English and Western 

RIDING CLOTHES 
CAMP CLOTHING 

lEE lEVI 
WESTERNS PANTS-JACKETS 

English and Western 

RIDING CLOTHES 

I WENl<iER'S 
I Open Mon. thru Sat,, 9-5:39 

Lirna Grand Sqs. 

124 SOUTH AVE, 
Near Broad St. 
fREE !'ARKING 

Cor, Court & South Ave. 

Hi! I hope by the time this is published, the 
Lima Grand Squares will have regained two very 
nice couples whom we have missed this summer: 
Rita and Leo Leonard and Pat and Don Krieger. 

It's kind of hard to come up with something in
teresting to read in the middle of September 
that is written in the middle of August. The 
things you do in the middle of August don't 
seem to have a relation to the things you do in 
the middle of s~ptember. Like water skiing, 
swimming, camping, vacationing, growing weeds 
and getting your nose sun burned. By the time 
you read this, it will be too late to have 
joined us at the Barn for the Hill Billie 
Night, the strawberry festival, the watermelon 
festival and the hot dog roast. We had a ball 
at all of them. 

You are forcing me to think about the things to 
be done in the middle of September, like get
ting a new class started, getting those couples 
you haven't seen all summer back square dancing 
olanning the social schedule for the Fall, get
ting the kids back to school (with shoes on). 

Would like to say thank you to all the couples 
who danced with us at the Earn and the callers 
who called for us. 

I think Lima needs a new correspondent -- any 
volunteers? 

•.. Charles Kleeh 

A birthday is the one time that every woman 
wants her past forgotten and her present remem
bered. 



Frie11dship Sqs. 
The square dance season will start Sept. 9 with 
the annual steak roast at the Henrietta Youth 
Cabin at 8:00. For reservations contact Royce 
and Shirley Louy at 331 Eaglehead Road, East 
Rochester, or call at 586-4055. 

Dur sympathy is extended to Don and Ann Brewer 
on the death of Ann's mother in England. And 
was visiting her mother at the time of death. 

Beginners' lessons will start on Sept. 18 at 
Sherman School. Bring a friend. 

We will be dancing at the Town Hall this year, 
every Saturday night. 

Royce Louy went to New Jersey to insurance 
school for six weeks. He is now with Allstate 
Insurance Company. 

Dur caller has had a busy summer. He's been 
calling in Penn Yan, Cayuga State Park, Canan
daigua's Pageant of Steam, and at Albion. Art 
Van Neel has put up a building at Bonnie Brae 
Camp in Prattsburg, N. Y. There ar~ square 
dancing week-end planned for this Fall and next 
year. 

Mike and Marge DuDash have been busy little 
beavers this summer. Holiday Hill has been 
dancing all summer with Don Pratt calling. 

Get well wishes go to Whitey Meyers. Whitey 
was injured when buried by bricks. 

... Judy Coe 
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TEEN TWIRLERS PERFORM AT NATIONAL 

Rochester's Teen Twirlers performed before many 
of the 9,729 visiting dancers at the National 
Square Dance Convention in Philadelphia. The 
reen group participated in the evening pa~eants 
performing various English and early American 
dances which portrayed the evolution of the 
present American square dance. 

In addition, Waldo Westwater, one of the spon
sors of the group, was honored by his being in
vited to serve as moderator for a panel dis
cussion, "Teenager's Viewpoint on Square and 
Round Dancing". 

HELP WANT£D 
We need over 600 present subscribers to help 
us get the new PROMENADER subscription year 
underway with the least amount of work as is 
possible for the editors who are already over 
loaded(?). 

Right now, send $1.50 to either Lew Dietz, 7 
Lochnavar Parkway, Pittsford 14534 or to Bill 
Bibler, 341 Spencer Road, 14609 OR turn your 
money over to your club officers who will pass 
it along to us. 

We need a legible record of your name, address, 
including ZIP. Make checks payable to PROM
ENADER. 

PLEASE, DD IT RIGHT AWAY, RIGHT NOW, ... OK? 
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